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Stitches in the Margins: The Embroidery
Pattern in aM 235 fol.
by natalie M. Van Deusen
AM 235 fol., a collection of translated saints’ lives from ca. 1400, contains a wide
variety of marginalia, ranging from religious invocations to childish pen-trials.
Perhaps the most unique of the manuscript’s marginalia is a seventeenth-century
embroidery pattern on fol. 20v, a grid with large black ornamented letters reading
“ION A MIG” (Jón owns me). In addition to the finished pattern is a smaller, blank
grid on fol. 52v. This article discusses the pattern within the tradition of women and
embroidery in medieval and early modern Iceland. It speculates as to who may have
used the pattern through an examination of other marginalia in the codex, and
concludes with a discussion of the significance of the pattern not only for the study of
women and needlework in Iceland, but also for our understanding of women’s use
and ownership of manuscripts in Iceland, particularly during the early modern
period.
The last several decades have witnessed an outpouring of works dedi-
cated to the study of women in old norse-icelandic literature. Scholars
have mined the corpus for what it can tell us about women and women’s
roles in medieval iceland, and in doing so have made significant contri-
butions to our understanding of the status of women in the saga world.1
although analyzing what is within the extant prose and poetic literature
has been key to our knowledge of women in icelandic society, perhaps
just as important is what surrounds the text – literally. The recent shift
in old norse-icelandic paleography and philology towards the so-called
“new philology” – now commonly referred to as “material philology” or
“artefactual philology” – has helped to shed light on a number of codico-
1. Examples of works on the subject of women in old norse-icelandic literature
include, but are by no means limited to, Jochens (1995), Jochens (1996), Kress (1993),
and anderson and Swenson (2002).
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logical features that speak to a manuscript’s provenance, ownership, and
use.2 among these features are marginalia – the various notes, pen trials,
signatures, drawings, and marks sketched into the margins of manu-
scripts not only by their scribes, but by essentially anyone who may have
used them between their composition and their acquisition by manu-
scripts collectors, and in some cases, even after that.3 The extant scribbles
in the margins of icelandic manuscripts indicate that both men and
women made use of the empty space on the outer edges of a text.
Marginalia therefore offers interesting insight into the world of not only
medieval but also early modern icelandic women, from their readership
of manuscripts to their use of their margins for more practical tasks. a
unique piece of marginalia that falls within the latter category is an
embroidery pattern, sketched on the margins of the old norse-icelandic
manuscript aM 235 fol. The pattern has thus far received little attention,
which is peculiar, not only because of its uniqueness but also because of
what it can tell us about how and by whom this particular medieval codex
was used.
it is the purpose of this article to examine the marginal embroidery
pattern in aM 235 fol. within the decidedly female tradition of embroi-
dery and needlework in iceland. The marginalia is examined within the
context of female use and ownership of icelandic manuscripts, and its
relationship to women’s marginalia in aM 235 fol. and other codices is
discussed in order to shed light on the pattern’s significance for the study
of women and women’s activities in medieval and early modern icelandic
society.
AM 235 fol.
aM 235 fol., dated to ca. 1400, is a sizeable codex preserving – in part
or in full – twenty-one legends, which were probably originally arranged
in calendar order according to the lectionary. These comprise: Hallvarðs
saga; Jóns saga baptista I; Sebastianus saga; Agnesar saga; Maríu saga
egipzku; Magnúss saga Eyjajarls; Jóns saga ens helga; Pétrs saga postola (IIA);
Margrétar saga; Marthe saga ok Marie Magdalene; Óláfs saga helga; Saga
STiTCHES in THE MaRginS
2. Cf. Driscoll (2010).
3. For a discussion of marginalia in icelandic manuscripts, cf. Driscoll (2004).
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af Fides, Spes ok Caritas; Laurentius saga; Maríu saga; Augustinus saga;
Saga Mauricii; Dionysius saga; Flagellatio crucis; Theodorus saga; Martinus
saga (II); and Ceciliu saga meyjar (Kålund 1888: 196–97; Foote 2003a:
75–78). agnete Loth (1984) has demonstrated that the fragment aM 921
V 4to, which contains the end of Nikolaus saga and the beginning of
Lucíu saga, belonged to aM 235 fol., bringing the total number of legends
or fragments to twenty-three (221–35). The legendary has been linked
to the episcopal see of Skálholt and its vicinity during the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, and appears during the first half of the seventeenth
century to have been housed at Torfastaðir, a parsonage some three and
a half miles north of the episcopal see of Skálholt, to which the parish
had close connections. The codex, which was written by three scribes
and rubricated by a fourth, was likely the product of a scriptorium at the
bishopric. The apparent original ordering of the legends according to the
liturgical year indicates that it was probably intended for ecclesiastical
rather than private use. There are no marginalia from before the sixteenth
century, which suggests that the codex led a cloistered existence prior to
the Reformation (Foote 2003a: 79–81). Unlike legendaries of compara-
ble age, this manuscript can hardly be called beautiful. it contains no illu-
minations, uses only red, blue, and black inks, and has plain initials with
very little ornamentation. it also appears to have been heavily used,
judging by its worn appearance. The text itself is defective in many
places, and the main scribe has what Peter Foote (2003a) describes as an
“individual waywardness,” making it a very frustrating codex for any
editor to work with (89). numerous marginalia from the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries give insight not only into where the manuscript
was obtained, but also how it was used and who used it. These include
notes about its provenance, some personal names, religious invocations,
a weather report, and various pen-trials and doodles – some of which
appear be by children, perhaps pupils at the bishopric or the nearby
parishes.
one piece of marginalia, the above-mentioned embroidery pattern,
adds particularly interesting insight into the use of aM 235 fol. in post-
Reformation iceland. it is drawn on a grid and occupies most of the
bottom margin of f. 20v, which preserves part of the beginning of the
old norse-icelandic legend of Mary Magdalen and Martha (see fig. 1).
The pattern appears to be for gamli íslenski krosssaumurinn (long-legged
cross stitch), a common method for needlework during the seventeenth
naTaLiE M. Van DEUSEn
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and eighteenth centuries in iceland, and was probably meant for wool
thread on linen fabric (Elsa E. guðjónsson 1977: 135–36). it does not
contain any sort of design, but rather large black ornamented letters,
which read “ion a Mig” (Jón owns me). F. 52v, on which is found the
end of the saga of Saint Maurice and the beginning of the saga of Saint
Dionysius, also shows an embroidery grid in the bottom left margin (see
fig. 2). it is blank and significantly smaller than the one on f. 20v, and
STiTCHES in THE MaRginS
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Fig. 1. Finished embroidery pattern on the bottom margin of f. 20v in
aM 235 fol., reading “ion a Mig” (Jón owns me). image used with
permission of Den arnamagnæanske Samling, Københavns Universitet.
Fig. 2. blank embroidery grid on the bottom margin of f. 52v in aM 235
fol. image used with permission of Den arnamagnæanske Samling,
Københavns Universitet.
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moreover the lines on the grid are uneven, indicating either an incomplete
work or a botched attempt, perhaps of the now finished pattern. The
style of the pattern on f. 20v can be most closely compared to that of an
icelandic altar frontal of unknown provenance from the late Middle ages
(Þjms. 2371), which similarly uses long-legged cross stitch for the lettering
on the work, “ave maria.” Elsa E. guðjónsson (1994), arguably the
authority on icelandic needlework, briefly mentions the existence of the
pattern on f. 20v of aM 235 fol, and in a footnote dates it to the seven-
teenth century, but does not comment further on its significance (11, 17
n. 6). 
Several men with the name “Jón” appear in the marginalia of aM
235 fol. The first is a Jón Sigurðsson, whose name is recorded on f. 7r.
Considering the style of the hand, this could be Jón Sigurðsson (ca. 1588–
1640), a priest who was a master at the school of Skálholt from 1610–12
(ÍÆ iii: 258).4 The second is Jón Þorsteinsson (ca. 1570–1668), parson
at Torfastaðir from 1601–07 and at Holt under Eyjafjöll 1631–67, whose
name is in the margins of f. 23v (ÍÆ iii: 320–21). a third is Jón Torfason
(d. 1656), who was priest of Torfastaðir from 1646 until his death (ÍÆ
iii: 293), and who is referred to in the marginalia of f. 64v: “mier er sagt
ad brinjolfur biskub eigi þessa bok en ecki JTS a T st” (i was told that
bishop brynjólfur owned this book, and not Jón Torfason at Torfastaðir).
other marginalia in the codex can be connected to Jón Torfason. a child-
ish hand writes “siera jon tor torfason a þessa skræd skrød” (Sr. Jón
Torfason owns this tattered old book) on f. 29r, and on f. 68r “sjer<a>
ion a þessv skrædu” (Sr. Jón owns this tattered old book). “ion Torvason
þikist eiga” (Jón Torfason is thought to own [this]) is written on fol. 66r.
a final Jón in the marginalia is Jón gíslason on f. 22r; this may be the
Jón gíslason (d. 1698) who served with bishop brynjólfur Sveinsson in
1645, and was parson Miðdalur 1647–96 (ÍÆ iii: 115), or it could be the
Jón gíslason (ca. 1659–1707) who was at school in Skálholt and lived at
Torfastaðir from 1691 (ÍÆ iii: 115–16). The seventeenth-century embroi-
dery pattern on aM 235 fol. could conceivably refer to any one of these
men, or another whose name does not appear in the marginalia of the
codex. 
naTaLiE M. Van DEUSEn
4. Here and in the following i rely on Foote (2003a: 79–80).
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Women and Needlework in Medieval and Early Modern Iceland
The existence of the pattern in the margins of aM 235 fol. transports
us, and the legendary, from the male-dominated medieval religious
context that produced it and into the domestic and decidedly female
realm. indeed, needlework in medieval and early modern iceland was a
woman’s domain.5 before the twelfth century, needlework most likely
took place at the two episcopal sees: Skálholt in the south, and Hólar in
the north (Elsa E. guðjónsson 1985b: 55). Jóns saga helga tells that in the
early twelfth century ingunn, a student at Hólar who stayed at the bish-
opric to teach Latin, corrected many Latin books which were read to her
while she sewed, wove, and “<vann>…hannyrðir með heilagra manna
sögum” (did other needlework with scenes from the legends of saints)
(Foote 2003b: 220). once the convents of Kirkjubær and Reynistaður
were founded in 1186 and 1296 respectively, they were considered centers
of embroidering activity, not least because most of the nuns came from
prosperous families and as such were well-versed in needlework and
other crafts (Elsa E. guðjónsson 1996: 133; 1983: 131). The two extant
inventories of the possessions of Kirkjubær – from 1343 and 1397 – indi-
cate the convent housed a wealth of embroideries and tapestries.6 Vilchin
Henrikson, bishop of Skálholt from ca. 1394–1405, at whose request the
STiTCHES in THE MaRginS
5. For needlework and embroidery in medieval Europe, see Schulenburg (2009: 83–
110). See p. 83 f. 1 for general references on the subject.
6. From 1343, at the request of bishop Jón Sigurðarson: “...xij hokla hina betre medur
pell og silki og dyrum klædum. niju lettare. xiiij kapur hinar betre. vj. lettari. vj.
dalmatikur. viij. sloppa. ...eitt klædi gott med baldikinn. oc hokull godur blär. fjortt-
ann anntependija. tiolld oc bordar vmmhuerfis kirkiu. xij. lectara dukar....” (...12
mantles, the better with velvet and silk and expensive fabrics, 9 of lesser value; 14
better copes, 6 of lesser value; 6 dalmatics; 8 gowns. ...one good cloth with a canopy;
and a good blue mantle. 14 altar frontals; curtains and ribbons around the church; 12
lectern tapestries...) (DI ii: 781). From 1397, at the request of bishop Vilchin Henrik-
son: “Suo mikinn skrvda ä kirkian j kirkjvbæ. iiij oc xx hoklar. xiij kapur. v dalma-
tikur. sloppar iiij. altarissklædi til haalltariss ix. til vtalltara v. oc til hvers ferner dvkar
til haalltaris med fordvkum. x glitader dvkar. viij manna messvklædi. oc ij messvserker
lavser vijgder. vj corporalia...” (So many church ornaments at the church in Kirkjubær.
24 mantles; 13 copes; 5 dalmatics; 4 gowns; 9 altar cloths for the high altar, 5 for the
low altar and for every four tapestries for the high altar with curtains; 10 glittering
tapestries; 8 men’s vestments and 2 vacant consecrated priest’s copes; 6 corporals…)
(DI iV: 238). Cf. björn Th. björnsson (1990: 287–349). 
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7. “Jtem liet hann giora j Kirkiu bæ oc lagdi sialfur allan kostnat til (sæmilig)a refla
kringum alla storv stofvna. suo onguir uoru fyrr iafnreisvgir. oc...þa kirkiunne. Jtem
gaf hann henne sæmelig messo klæde…..reidskap. oc dalmadikv. hver er hofd eru
a.....messvr badar jafnan sidan. þvi hann sagdi þa fyrsto messo er hann til landzins jn
exulltacione sancte crucis sem fyrr seigir” (Item. He had made in Kirkjubær and paid
entirely himself for costly wall hangings for around all the large parlor, so that none
before were as stately and...then to the church. Item. He gave the church costly vest-
ments.....readiness and a dalmatic, which are held on on both Cross-masses, because
he said the first mass, when he came to the country, in exultatione sanctae crucis, which
is said before) (Storm 1888: 287–88).
8. “…sira biorgolfr gaf j klaustrid steinunni dottur sina. ok sigridi sæmundardottur
frændkonu sina til þess ath þær skylldu verda systr vnder reglu hins heilagha benedicti
… [ok] skildi sira biorgolfr pikunum læring af klaustrinu …” (...the Reverend
bjögrólfur sent his daughter, Steinunn, and her relative Sigríðr Sæmundardóttir, to
the convent so that they might become nuns under the Rule of St. benedict ... and
the Reverend björgólfur stipulated that the girls receive an education from the
convent ...) (DI iii: 751–52).
9. “skẏllde greind arnþrvdur kvinna hans savma eitt ꜳlædit ꜳ hveriv are svo leingi sem
greindr herra jon aboti rikti” (His wife, the distinguished arnþrúður, should sew one
coverlet annually for as long as the distinguished Lord abbot Jón held office (DI Vi:
684).
1397 inventory was made, was apparently so impressed with the embroi-
deries and tapestries at Kirkjubær that he personally paid for the nuns
to make wall hangings (reflar) to cover all of the walls in Skálholt’s large
parlor (Wolf 2006: 285).7 We do not have a comparable record for
Reynistaður, although it may be assumed that the nuns in the north of
iceland also produced embroidered works. a document from 1413 indi-
cates that the priest björgólfur illugason sent his daughter, Steinunn
björgólfsdóttir, and her relative Sigríður Sæmundardóttir to Reynistaður
to be educated at the convent, where Elsa E. guðjónsson (1996) believes
they learned, among other things, needlework (134).8 an altar frontal
from Skarð church with the name of Solveig Rafnsdóttir, the last abbess
of Reynistaður (1508–51), is thought to be a product of such needlework
education at the convent in the north of iceland, since the embroidery
appears to have been done by a somewhat unskilled hand. Moreover, a
property transaction from 1395 indicates that the nuns at Reynistaður,
like those at Kirkjubær, received payment for their production of embroi-
dered works. However, needlework in medieval iceland did not exclu-
sively take place within the convents. a diploma from 1489–90 details a
contract between an otherwise unknown couple and the abbot of the
monastery of Munkaþverá in northern iceland, which among other
things stipulated that the wife, arnþrúður Árnadóttir, who was to sew
one coverlet per year for as long as the abbot held office.9 arnþrúður’s
32
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10. For an overview of all known icelandic needleworkers, see Elsa E. guðjónsson
(1985a: 8–26).
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arrangement was similar to that of Helga Sigurðardóttir, mistress of
bishop Jón arason of Hólar, who, two years after the bishop took office,
was hired to embroider for Hólar church annually for as long as she was
able. a late fifteenth-century manuscript preserving the Búalög, which
lists the value of an ell of linen and of an icelandic coverlet, seems to
confirm the notion that embroidery was a professional (or at least semi-
professional) trade for these and other medieval icelandic women (Elsa
E. guðjónsson 1983: 132–33; 1985b: 56–57).
after the convents were dissolved following the Reformation in 1550,
embroidering and other needlework activities once again took place at
the bishoprics, as well as at the homes of influential and wealthy
icelanders. While ecclesiastical needlework, such as altar frontals, altar
cloths, and chasubles, remain from the Catholic era, both ecclesiastical
and secular embroideries exist from after the Reformation; these include
bed valances, coverlets, saddle cloths, cushion covers, and costume items
such as mittens and kerchiefs, written sources about which are much
more detailed and abundant than for extant medieval works. The women
who created these items, particularly the more impressive ones, are often
named, and were typically women of means: the wives or daughters of
bishops, clergymen, or sheriffs, for example, who would have had both
the time and the means to execute such elaborate works.10 indeed, the
study of needlework was seen as a necessary part of the upbringing of
upper class icelandic girls. Þorlákr Skúlasson, bishop of Hólar from
1628–56, brought in a teacher from England to instruct his daughter Elín
(1638–1726) in the kvenlegar listir (womanly arts). Halldór Hjálmarsson,
assistant rector at Hólar, records in a document from ca. 1800 that
“biskub Þorlákur og hústrú Kristín gísladóttir hafi vel og vandlega
uppalið dóttur sína, Elenu, og til þess hún kynni sem best fyrir sér hafi
biskup fengið til Hóla velkunnandi kvenmann frá Englandi af hvorri Elen
læra skyldi slíkar kvenlegar listir” (bishop Þorlákr and his wife Kristín
gísladóttir have brought up their daughter, Elín, well and carefully, and
so that she might have the best possible education, the bishop brought
to Hólar a well-known woman from England from whom Elín will learn
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such womanly arts). Elín and her teacher reportedly sewed a portrait of
bishop Þorlákr, which was hung up in the cathedral at Hólar and is
preserved today at Þjóðminjasafnið. The wife of another Hólar bishop,
gísli Þorláksson (1657–84), Ragnheiður Jónsdóttir (d. 1715), was known
to have taught needlecraft to many young women, both at the bishopric
during her marriage to bishop gísli, as well as at her home at the nearby
farm of gröf, where she lived during her widowhood (Elsa E. guðjóns-
son 1985b: 8, 57–58; 1996: 139–41).
The embroidery pattern in the margins of aM 235 fol. should be
viewed within the context of this tradition of women and needlework in
medieval and early modern iceland, and can more specifically be counted
among the icelandic sjónabækur, or manuscript pattern books, that are a
result of this tradition. Extant needlework from the last several centuries
indicate that icelandic women had access to sixteenth- and seventeenth-
century foreign pattern books, or at least copies of them, though none
of these works survive in iceland. However, nine more or less complete
natively produced pattern books are known to exist: seven are housed at
Þjóðminjasafnið in iceland (Þjms. 1105, Þjms. 5898, Þjms. 6950, Þjms.
Þ. og Þ. Th. 116; Fjarðarhornsbók, Þjms. 15.7.1960, and Þjms. 1985: 235),
one at nationalmuseet in Copenhagen (nr. 118/1893), and one is privately
owned by Ragnheiður Ásta Pétursdóttir in Reykjavík. These books are
typically drawn in black and white (although two are partly in color), and
contain a variety of drawings of patterns made up of diamonds and
squares that were meant for reproduction with needlework (Elsa E.
guðjónsson 1985b: 10; 1994: 17 n. 2). The pattern books are therefore
in many ways comparable to the medieval icelandic teiknibók in aM 673a
4to, a sketchbook from ca. 1450–75 that provided models for illumina-
tions in manuscripts; in fact, as Elsa E. guðjónsson (1983) points out,
some of the drawings (namely, those on fols. 15v and 16r) may have been
used as exemplars for embroidered works (128, 150 n. 3). Most of the
pattern books date from the second half of the eighteenth to the second
half of the nineteenth century. The only exception is Þjms. 1105, which
dates from the seventeenth century and appears to have at one point
belonged to the aforementioned Ragnheiður Jónsdóttir of Hólar,
although she was not its first owner (Elsa E. guðjónsson 1996: 114). only
three of the extant pattern books have named illustrators. These
comprise number Þjms. 6950, drawn by gunnar Filippusson in 1776;
Þjms. Þ. og Þ. Th. 116, an eighteenth-century pattern book drawn by Jón
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Einarsson of Skaftafell (1731–98); and the so-called Fjarðarhornsbók,
drawn by Katrín Þorvaldsdóttir ca. 1780–1800.
in addition to these books dedicated entirely to embroidery patterns
are a few isolated sketches and patterns on single leaves, inside manu-
scripts of various content, and, in one instance, on the margins of a
medieval manuscript containing the lives of saints (aM 235 fol.) (Elsa E.
guðjónsson 1994: 11). That patterns for needlework were relatively
widely available, either in the form of books or stand-alone sketches, is
indicated in an entry in the Brandsstaðaannál from the year 1800, where
it is related that women had “mikið til af uppdráttum á blöðum til útpr-
jóns, flosverks, áklæða og sessuvera vefnaðar, leturbanda og útsaums, sem
margt kom prýðilega vel út” (a great deal of drawings on pages for lace,
velvet, upholstery and seat cover fabric, letter binding and embroidery,
which turned out magnificently well) (björn bjarnason 1941: 33). There
are also a number of icelandic manuscripts whose blank pages or margins
were used to scribble prayers or verses intended for embroidered works.
one such example is Lbs 607 8vo, a small manuscript with gatherings
from various dates. on page 199 of the manuscript is a short prayer verse
for a hanging, which was sewn at gröf in 1705 by guðrún oddsdóttir
(1677–1716) according to a note written below the verse which reads “Þetta
sængur tialld var saumad j grøf anno 1705 af gudrunu oddz dottur” (this
bed curtain was sewed in gröf in 1705 by guðrún oddsdóttir) (Svanhildur
Óskarsdóttir 2004: 79). guðrún, who was both the niece and one of the
pupils and foster-daughters of renowned needleworker Ragnheiður Jóns-
dóttir at gröf, also records her name on the margins of several other
manuscripts. The first of these is a vellum fragment preserved at Þjóðmin-
jasafnið (Þjms 282), where it is written in the margins: “þetta tialld saumad
i grøf af gudrunu odds dotter 1705” (this cover was sewn at gröf by
guðrún oddsdóttir in 1705). as Svanhildur Óskarsdóttir (2004) points
out, this vellum fragment is one of eight leaves that came from the same
manuscript, which must have been a magnificent mass book during the
age of Catholicism, and was probably from the bishopric at Hólar. Six
other leaves belonging to the same manuscript are now preserved in
Landsbókasafnið (Lbs. fragm. 23). guðrún oddsdóttir records her name
in the margins of one of these six leaves, next to what looks like a prayer
or part of a poem: “vertu drottenn vernd ... vil eg ... nægiast” (grant, Lord,
protection ... i want ... be sufficient). Svanhildur speculates that guðrún
used the margins of this fragment to scribble verses to be sewn onto
STiTCHES in THE MaRginS
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fabrics – just as an unnamed illustrator used the margins of aM 235 fol.
to sketch an embroidery pattern (79–80). in this way both the collection
of saints’ lives and the once-magnificent Hólar mass book came to serve
entirely different purposes during the Protestant era, and ones that prob-
ably could not have been further from the imaginations of the medieval
clerics who created them.
Implications of the Pattern: Women’s Use of Medieval Manuscripts
While it is not possible to establish that a woman created the pattern on
aM 235 fol., we can say with a good deal of certainty that one used it,
probably when the manuscript was at either Torfastaðir or Skálholt.
indeed, all of the reported owners of the extant icelandic pattern books
are female, usually women of high rank who were married to men of
some status, such as priests or bishops. it therefore stands to reason that
at one point, aM 235 fol. (or gatherings thereof) was used, if not
temporarily owned, by a woman. That women of many different ages
in early modern iceland used and even owned medieval manuscripts is
not at all unusual. For example, the margins of aM 429 12mo (ca. 1500)
contain a reference to a child named guðrún, which reads: “þetta er bok
gudrunar ad leika sier ad þui hun rifnar ei þo ostillt sie med fared” (this
is guðrún’s book to play with, because it doesn’t rip even though it is
handled roughly) (Carlé 1985: 43–44; Driscoll 2004: 14–15). Elsewhere
in the codex is what looks like a writing lesson of sorts, and then scribbles
by what appears to be a child learning to write, perhaps the same guðrún
(Driscoll 2004: 15). Several female names can also be found in the
margins of the fourteenth century legendary aM 233a fol., which indi-
cate that women used and possibly even owned parts of this medieval
collection of saints’ lives: “ingibiorg s….” (written by a child on 3r, date
unknown); “Margret olafs dotter” (15r, ca. 1600), and “…len Jons dotter”
(22v, 17th century) (Ólafur Halldórsson 1966: 34). a certain Halldóra
björnsdóttir appears to have studied the Elucidarius manuscript aM 238
XViii fol. (ca. 1500–50), judging by a marginal note, possibly by her
hand, which reads “Þessa bók hefur Halldóra björnsdóttir lært” (Halldóra
björnsdóttir has learned this book) (Firchow and grimstad 1989: lxxiii-
iv). This may be the same Halldóra björnsdóttir who at one point owned
the Margrétar saga manuscript aM 433c 12mo (ca. 1525–50), which she
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inherited from her mother, Steinunn Jónsdóttir from Svalbarð (sister-in-
law of lögmaður ari Jónsson [d. 1550]) and then passed on to her own
daughter, Margrét bjarnadóttir, as evidenced by her signature on the last
page of the manuscript (Stefán Karlsson 2000: 381–82). of course, it is
only natural that women would inherit and bequeath this item, since
Margrétar saga manuscripts were thought to be of assistance in childbirth.
but it is clear that women in early modern iceland owned of various
kinds of manuscripts from before the end of the Middle ages in iceland,
that is to say before the Reformation. For example, Árni Magnússon
records that aM 152 fol. (ca. 1500–25), which preserves Grettis saga and
various riddarasögur and fornaldarsögur, was owned by at least two
women, namely Helga Magnúsdóttir (1623–77), who inherited the
manuscript from her father, lögmaður Magnús björnsson (ca. 1595–
1662), and who then appears to have passed it on to her own daughter,
Elín Hákonardóttir (1644–1717) (ÍÆ ii, pp. 112, 232; iii, p. 441): “þessa
bok hefi eg feinged fra Vigfuse gudbrandz syne, hefur bokina átt Elen
Hakonardotter i Vatz firde. Mun vera komin fra Magnus biỏrns syne
lỏgmanne þvi biỏrn Magnus son hefur sagt mier ad Helga Magnusdotter
hafi efter fỏdur þeira grettis Sỏgu á perment i storu folio” [i have
received this book from Vigfús guðbrandsson. Elín Hákonardóttir í
Vatnsfirði has owned the book. it must have come from the lawman
Magnús björnsson, because björn Magnússon has told me that Helga
Magnúsdóttir had received from their father Grettis saga on parchment
in a large folio size] (Kålund 1888: 105–6; Kålund 1909: 26).11 Similarly,
in the margins of the Heimskringla manuscript aM 39 fol. (ca. 1300),
Árni records that he acquired one of the leaves (f. 9r) from Sigríður
Erlendsdóttir (b. 1653): “Utan af qvere fra Sigride Erlendzdottur olafs
sonar prests ad Melstad” (out of a quire from Sigríður, the daughter of
Erlendur, the son of Ólafur the priest, at Melstaður) (Kålund 1888: 29;
Manntal 1703 1925–47: 252). Female use and perhaps even ownership
of aM 235 fol. can be seen within this context.
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a separate piece of marginalia in aM 235 fol. offers a possibility for
the identity of the female user and/or owner of the medieval legendary.
on f. 38v of the codex, which preserves the end of the saga of Sts. Fides,
Spes, and Caritas and the beginning of the saga of St. Laurentius, a shaky
hand writes, “margret þorstíns dotir hefir klorat,” (Margrét Þorsteins-
dóttir has scrawled [this]), as well as some scribbles that are largely inde-
cipherable. Peter Foote (2003a) identifies the author of this marginalia
as Margrét Þorsteinsdóttir (ca. 1638–1706), the daughter of Þorsteinn
Jónsson, who was appointed parson at Torfastaðir in 1626, although he
lived at bræðratunga. She was also the granddaughter of Jón Þorsteins-
son, who held Torfastaðir from 1601–07, and whose name (as mentioned
above) appears in the marginalia of aM 235 fol. on f. 23v (80). it should
also be noted that Margrét was the mother of Jón Vídalin, bishop of
Skálholt 1698–1720. as a young girl growing up at Torfastaðir, she
certainly would have had occasion to write on aM 235 fol., which, as
noted above, was housed at the parish during the seventeenth century.
The marginalia could well be an instance of a young girl learning how to
write, much like the previously mentioned guðrún of aM 429 12mo.
The script of the marginalia is uncharacteristic of the time period in
which Margrét lived. indeed, it appears as though Margrét imitates the
script of the manuscript itself, using it as a textbook of sorts, and copying
distinct characteristics of the script from the time period aM 235 fol.
was written (ca. 1400), such as the two-storey a, the double-looped
insular f, the long s that extends beyond the guideline, the k with a looped
ascender and a closed bottom loop, and the round d (Stefán Karlsson
2002: 836–88).
Since the embroidery pattern has been dated to Margrét’s lifetime,
it is certainly possible that she used the pattern. it is therefore tempting
to speculate that Margrét not only used aM 235 fol. to learn how to read
and write, but also how to do needlework. indeed, Margrét was the
daughter of the parson at Torfastaðir, and therefore a woman of gentle
birth who was without a doubt educated in kvenlegar listir at a young age,
as was the custom for women of her status in medieval and early modern
iceland. one imagines that she would have required access to embroidery
patterns in order to learn and practice such valuable womanly skill as
needlework. She may have used the pattern in aM 235 fol. for educa-
tional exercises, much as young women from sixteenth- and seventeenth-
century England embroidered on samplers in order to learn techniques
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and demonstrate skills in needlecraft.12 However, there is no way to say
with certainty whether Margrét used it for this or other reasons, but her
childish pen-trial elsewhere in aM 235 fol. provides us with our only
real lead on the identity of the user of this peculiar pattern. 
Conclusion
although we may not move beyond pure speculation as to who used this
pattern, or for whom the embroidery was intended, its existence gives
us a glimpse into this medieval legendary’s history and use after the
Reformation, when the codex had outlived its spiritual value and taken
on a more practical usefulness: to provide a blank space of vellum for a
variety of purposes, including needleworking. This in turn links women
to a codex which, during the Catholic era in iceland, was likely solely
accessed by men of the cloth, thus giving aM 235 fol. a more diverse,
less male- and ecclesiastically-dominated history. The pattern also adds
to our knowledge of the tradition of women and embroidery in early
modern iceland, and more broadly to what we know about the way in
which icelandic women in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth
centuries interacted with medieval and contemporary manuscripts. and
ultimately, it demonstrates the importance of the material history of
manuscripts, which tells us not only what a manuscript contains, but also
the various ways in which the manuscript itself, as a historical and
cultural artifact, was used during the centuries before it came into the
hands of Árni Magnússon or one of his contemporaries.
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